Thank you for reading the November 2014 edition of the E-Newsletter, a periodic electronic newsletter provided by
the PEI Potato Board to inform PEI potato growers and industry partners on potato industry news and reminders of
events and deadlines. If you have an item to submit to the E-Newsletter or the PEI Potato News magazine, please email
Ryan Barrett, Communications Officer at ryan@peipotato.org.

Col. Chris Hadfield’s “Spud Odyssey” in PEI
It was a beautiful morning to harvest potatoes in Prince Edward
Island today, but Hans Wilting and family of Linden Lee Farms in
Meadowbank needed some extra help to get their world-famous
spuds out of the ground. While some may say that digging potatoes
isn’t rocket science, they called in an astronaut anyway!
Prince Edward Island Potatoes was delighted to have Col. Chris
Hadfield, former Commander of the International Space Station and
an internationally recognized ambassador for science and Canada,
helping to dig potatoes on Halloween morning against the backdrop of a clear blue sky and the beautiful West River. Col. Hadfield
was able to dig some potatoes by hand from his “PEI Potato Patch,”
followed by a shift digging Russet Burbank potatoes with the tractor
and harvester.
Following his adventures in the field, Col. Hadfield and his wife
Helene visited the Sherwood Produce storage facility in Canoe Cove,
where Logan Docherty showed an astronaut what 20 million pounds
of potatoes looks like!
The potato growers of Prince Edward Island are proud to have been
a presenting sponsor of Col. Hadfield’s “Out Of This World” lecture at
the Confederation Centre of the Arts in Charlottetown on Thursday,
Oct 30th.
According to Greg Donald, General Manager of the Prince Edward
Island Potato Board, “our growers were excited to have the opportunity to showcase one of the Island’s iconic products and an engine of
our economy to Col. Hadfield, one of Canada’s most respected public
figures. Col. Hadfield himself comes from a farm family in Ontario
and has a strong connection to agriculture, so it was a pleasure to
show him what goes into making a PEI Potato!”

Consultant Report Commissioned on Foreign Material Detection
At the request of the Tablestock Committee, the PEI Potato Board has retained the services of Chris Matters of Llink
Consulting Corporation to produce a report outlining the technology options available to growers and dealers for
detecting foreign materials in potatoes. The primary objective is to identify detection methods focused on metals, but
to also investigate options for other materials such as golf balls and glass, among others.
The report is due to the Board on November 20th, 2014 and will be shared with growers and dealers soon after it is
received. There is also an intention to hold a workshop on foreign material detection and biosecurity before the end
of 2014.
Chris Matters has extensive experience in food manufacturing and plant operations and has a broad network of contacts around the world with relation to food processing equipment. Using this expertise and network, Chris will provide
advice and recommendations for options to reduce risk and improve product safety in potato packing facilities.
Our thanks to the Government of Prince Edward Island and the Atlantic Canada Opportunities Agency (ACOA) for their
financial support in commissioning this report.

2014 Seed Directory Now Available
The 2014 Prince Edward Island Seed Potato Certification List and Grower Directory has
been completed.
Hard copies will be available from the Potato Board office or from the Department of
Agriculture & Forestry.
An electronic version is available to download on the PEI Potatoes website in the
“Growers Site” section at http://www.peipotato.org/growers-site

Weekly Tablestock Market Call: Starts Thursday, November 6th
All growers and dealers are urged to participate in our first weekly tablestock conference call Thursday, November 6th,
starting at 12:30 pm.
These calls are an excellent opportunity to stay current on potato market conditions. We will review the previous week
of PEI potato prices and shipments, provide updated reports on the North American market and any other current
potato events and activities.
Maximum grower and dealer participation is the key to the success of these calls, so we look forward to your
participation. The dial-in number is 1-888-289-4573 and the participant code is 7299908#

NDSU Research Foundation Seeking Canadian Agent for the
New Variety ‘Dakota Ruby’
The NDSU Research Foundation (NDSU/RF) has an interest in licensing the
‘Dakota Ruby’ potato variety in Canada. NDSU/RF is prepared to offer, subject
to negotiation and appropriate administrative approval, an exclusive license
for the following variety which they believe has not been sold in Canada. No
seed propagation has been authorized in Canada by NDSU/RF. Plant Variety
Protection has been applied for and is pending in the U.S. on: ‘Dakota Ruby’
Application filed April 25, 2014.
The proposal must address all criteria listed. The deadline for receipt of
proposals is 5:00 PM on the 21st day of November 2014. NDSU/RF looks
forward to your potential interest in this variety.
Guidelines for proposals as well as additional information on this variety
including a ‘Dakota Ruby’ variety release summary, characteristics, description, and photos are available by contacting
Mary Kay Sonier at the Board office (902) 892-6551.
Please direct any questions regarding proposal submission to Dale Zetocha at 701-231-8931 or dzetocha@ndsurf.
org. Technical questions on the variety may be directed to Dr. Susie Thompson at 701-231-8160.

Improvements in Handling Potatoes - Steve Holland
The Potato Board was recently able to record and make available on YouTube a series of five videos of Steve Holland
talking on a number of process improvements that can be made to potato handling systems to reduce bruising. These
videos are available by searching for “Processes in Handling Potatoes” in YouTube or at the following link:
http://bit.ly/1Ed82sl
This link directs you to the playlist,
where you will find all five videos that
are each approximately an hour long.
The PEI Potato Board acknowledges
the funding assistance provided by
Growing Forward 2 for the video
recording of this information. We also
appreciate the generous offer by Rollo
Bay Holdings to allow us to record the
presentation so that it could be made
available to other growers and industry
members.

Job Posting: Processing Potato Agronomist
The PEI Potato Board has an immediate opening for a Processing Potato Agronomist to work
directly with Island processing growers, in collaboration with our primary potato processor
and government, to assist growers in maximizing yields and quality while producing environmentally sustainable potato crops.
Duties to include:
•
•
•
•

provide & communicate research-based information to Island growers and processing partners
lead the implementation of farm-scale trials that build on small-plot research results
network with and provide technical support to crop consultants and other industry agronomists
work with growers to identify advantageous production practices

The ideal candidate:
•
•
•
•

a minimum of a degree in Agriculture and / or 10+ years’ experience
a proven track record in agricultural extension activities
strong organizational and communication skills
in-depth knowledge of the potato industry

Interested candidates are asked to mail or fax a letter of application, resume, references and salary expectations to
the attention of:
Processing Agronomist Position
PEI Potato Board
90 Hillstrom Avenue
Charlottetown, PE C1E 2C6
Fax: 902-566-4914
E-mail: potato@peipotato.org
CLOSING DATE: Friday, November 28, 2014
Inquiries for additional information on the position should be directed to the PEI Potato Board, please reference the
Processing Agronomist position. We thank all applicants for their interest. Only those chosen for an interview will be
contacted.

Update on status of Thimet
As previously noted in communications with growers, the insecticide Thimet (phorate) is scheduled for deregistration in August 2015. Therefore, as of this moment, 2015 will be the last crop year that Thimet is approved for use
in battling wireworm.
Because Thimet has proven to be a very necessary tool in reducing damage due to wireworm, AMVAC has submitted
a submission to PMRA to re-instate Thimet 15-G as well as a new submission for a new formulation for Thimet 20-G.
These submissions were received by PMRA on October 31st, 2014. Representatives of the PEI Potato Board, CHC,
and the PEI Department of Agriculture & Forestry have been actively communicating with representatives of both
PMRA and AMVAC in efforts to retain Thimet as a necessary tool in battling wireworm, at least until a commercially
proven and effective alternative has been approved for use.

Protecting Farms from Pests and Disease: Biosecurity Bulletin
What is Biosecurity and why is it important?
Biosecurity is a series of management practices in place to prevent the spread of pests and disease. Pests and disease can be introduced and spread through the movement of vehicles, equipment, people, and crop inputs onto and
within a farm, including fields and farm buildings.
Preventing the spread of pests and disease protects crops and livestock, reduces input costs and prevents loss. Biosecurity protocols ensure continued market access for Island agricultural products. Implementing good biosecurity
practices has significant economic, environmental and community benefits for all Islanders.

What can you do to help?
1. Review and implement biosecurity measures
Producers should review existing biosecurity measures and consider additional measures to safeguard
against the spread of pests and disease. To maintain the integrity of the biosecurity plan, all farm visitors
must be briefed on biosecurity protocols.
2. Respect official movement restrictions and posted signage
Biosecurity measures apply to everyone. Follow all instructions on official notices and posted signage before
entering or leaving a field or farm building as certain pests and diseases are controlled by law under both
provincial and federal legislation.
3. Ask before you enter
If entering onto a farm or field respect the biosecurity protocols of the farm on which you are entering. If you
are unsure of the biosecurity protocols, contact the owner and/or land manager before entering fields or
farm buildings. Good biosecurity procedures should be implemented during every farm visit.
For more information and access to standards and guidelines, please visit CFIA’s biosecurity website at
http://www.inspection.gc.ca/plantbiosecurity

Upcoming Events:
PMANA Fall Meeting, Las Vegas, NV							

November 11, 2014

Canada/USA Potato Meeting, Washington, DC						

November 12-13, 2014

PEI Potato Board Annual General Meeting, Delta Prince Edward, Charlottetown

November 21, 2014

Statistics Canada 2014 Canadian Potato Production Estimate Release		

November 21, 2014

United Potato Business Summit, Orlando, FL						

January 7, 2014

NPC Potato Expo, Orlando, FL								

January 7-9, 2014

Community Collaborative Rain, Hail and Snow Network (CoCoRaHS)
At a recent meeting with representatives of Farm & Food Care Ontario, PEI Potato
Board staff members were made aware of the Community Collaborative Rain, Hail
and Snow Network (CoCoRaHS Network) that has been operating in Canada since
December 2011. It is a non-profit, grass-roots, volunteer-based network of weather
observers who are manually measuring precipitation daily at as many locations as
possible.
All observations are publically available on the CoCoRaHS website and the data is
used by flood forecasters, farmers, meterorologists, engineers, gardeners, schools,
and more. The network is financially supported by Environment Canada as well as
provincially in Saskatchewan, Manitoba, and Ontario. There are also a number of
volunteers across the country, including here in Prince Edward Island. There are
currently volunteers in every province and territory in Canada.
Some advantages to a volunteer joining CoCoRaHS include:
• Creating an electronic, easy-to-use database for an individual to record their weather data and get
customizable reports for their own use.
• Provides a mobile phone application for easy data upload
• Option to provide information and photos about storm events. Particularly useful for heavy snow, floods,
etc.
• Volunteers can get access to other weather gauges to see rain or snow amounts.
• Measures both snow events as well as snow pack, which is helpful in forecasting water recharge for the
next growing season.
For more information on the CoCoRaHS Network or to become a volunteer weather reporter, contact
canada@cocorahs.org or visit their website at http://www.cocorahs.org/Canada.aspx

Happy Award Winners!
We received the most lovely message from our ‘Out of this World’ contest winner,
Alyssa Fraser, that we just had to share some of her words! Alyssa and her sister
Kayla got to attend Col. Hadfield’s keynote (what a generous mom!), and this type
of enthusiasm is why we love running fun contests for our PEI Potatoes fans!!
“Hello! My sister and I had a wonderful time at Chris Hadfield. My mom,
Karen Fraser gave us the tickets because she wanted us to enjoy this experience. Kayla is studying journalism at Holland College so she will be writing
a story about the address. Chris was so inspirational and taught us that
impossible things can happen. Thanks so much PEI Potatoes! Chris Hadfield
is ‘out of this WORLD’!”

